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Abstract
Abyssal peridotites have been interpreted to be residues of mantle melting beneath ocean ridges. Recent experimental
data and models of mantle melting allow quantitative tests of this hypothesis. The tests show that abyssal peridotites are not
purely melting residues. Their modal proportions and whole-rock compositions have far more olivine than would be
predicted from melting models. Nonetheless, the correlations between modal proportions of olivine and residual mineral
chemistry, and the relationship between associated basalt and peridotite compositions, require an important role for melting.
We suggest that abyssal peridotite compositions result from a combination of melting and crystallization processes that are
both a natural response to ascent of solid and melt beneath an ocean ridge. Different extents of melting create a range of
residual peridotite and mantle melt compositions. The buoyant melts migrate upwards, where they encounter the surface
thermal boundary layer and crystallize olivine. The greater the ambient extent of melting of the mantle, the higher the
normative olivine contents of the melt, and the more melt is produced. Hence greater extents of melting lead to more olivine
crystallization at shallow levels. This correlation between melting and crystallization within the mantle preserves the
observed relationships between peridotite modes and mineral compositions. Significant implications of these results are: Ž1.
the bulk composition of the oceanic crust differs from the primary melt compositions produced by partial melting of the
mantle because of olivine crystallization at the thermal boundary layer; Ž2. the actual thickness of igneous crust may be
variably thinner than would be calculated assuming total melt extraction; and Ž3. peridotite modes can be used to infer
polybaric mantle melting reactions only if the accumulated olivine is removed appropriately. q 1997 Elsevier Science B.V.
Keywords: peridotites; mid-ocean ridge basalts; mantle; partial melting; mid-ocean ridges

1. Introduction
Abyssal peridotites and mid-ocean ridge basalts
ŽMORB. are complementary products of the mantle
melting and melt extraction processes that create the
ocean crust. As such, they provide independent information on these processes, and conclusions com)
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ing from studies of the two materials can be tested
for consistency. In recent years, there has been convincing agreement between results from abyssal peridotites and MORB. Studies of abyssal peridotites
w1–3x have been used to infer different extents of
melting of the mantle, in agreement with studies of
MORB that led to the recognition of global correlations of chemical compositions with ridge depth
w1–4x and crustal thickness w4x, and that different
extents of melting exert a primary control on MORB
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parental compositions. Indeed, Dick et al. w2x showed
that variation in abyssal peridotites and spatially
associated MORB are complementary in terms of the
extent of mantle melting and proximity to mantle
hotspots, and that the variations correlated with the
geoid as well. Fig. 1 presents an updated view of this
relationship, and shows that the amount of modal
clinopyroxene in abyssal peridotites correlates with
the Na 8 of spatially associated MORB. Varying
extents of melting account qualitatively for the relationship between abyssal peridotites and MORB.

Fig. 1. Clinopyroxene modes in abyssal peridotites plotted against
Na 8 of spatially associated MORB. Na 8 is the weight percent
Na 2 O in basalts corrected to a MgO value of 8 wt% to remove the
effect of low-pressure fractionation, following w4x. This diagram is
very similar to fig. 7 of w2x, but we used Na 8 instead of normative
plagioclaserclinopyroxene ratio used by these authors. Clinopyroxene modal data are from w2x. MORB data are from w11x, and the
compilations of w4,8x. The error bars for both clinopyroxene and
Na 8 are 2 s of the averages for a given suite. The significant
positive correlation reflects a compositional complementarity between abyssal peridotites and MORB; that is, the extent of melting
inferred from MORB Ždecreasing Na 8 . is accompanied by increasing depletion of a melt component in abyssal peridotites Ždecreasing clinopyroxene modes., and has been interpreted as resulting
from variable amounts of melting due primarily to mantle temperature variation w2,4x. Ridges affected thermally by hotspots are
characterized by higher extents of melting, thicker crust, and
hence, shallower axial depth than normal ridges away from
hotspots. 1s near Azores ŽMAR.; 2 s Bouvet FZ Žfar to Bouvet
Island; SWIR.; 3s Islas Orcadas FZ ŽSWIR.; 4s Argo FZ ŽCIR.;
5s Marie Celeste FZ ŽCIR.; 6 s Bouvet FZ ŽSWIR.; 7 s Kane
X
FZ ŽMAR.; 8 s Axis—3832 E Žnear Bouvet Island, SWIR.; 9 s
548S Rift ŽSWIR.; 10 s 228S FZ ŽMAR.; 11s Northeast Bullard
ŽAAR.; 12 s Bullard FZ ŽAAR.; 13s Atlantis II FZ, W. Wall
ŽSWIR.; 14s Atlantis II FZ, E. Wall ŽSWIR.; 15sCayman
Trough ŽMCR.; 16 s Northwest Bullard ŽAAR.; 17 sVulcan FZ
ŽSWIR.; and 18–268S Rift ŽSWIR..

Although this first order relationship is robust, the
quantitative melting models that have been applied
to MORB have not yet been applied to abyssal
peridotites. There have been indications that the
results will not be straightforward. For example,
Elthon w5x suggested that the bulk chemical compositions of abyssal peridotites are not consistent with
their being straightforward residues of batch or fractional melting. He proposed instead that the chemical
trends of abyssal peridotites result predominantly
from refertilization processes rather than from partial
melting processes. Clearly, in order to fully understand the nature of melting and crustal accretion
processes beneath mid-ocean ridges, the constraints
from MORB and abyssal peridotites need to be
reconciled quantitatively. In this paper we take a first
step in that direction by showing the importance of
olivine accumulation to abyssal peridotite modes and
bulk chemical compositions.
There are many second order aspects of melt
generation and crustal accretion which can be addressed independently through studies of abyssal
peridotites and MORB, and which ultimately need to
be reconciled. These second order aspects, which
may be collectively termed mantle melting dynamics, include the initial and final depths of melting,
the melting rate, the extent to which melting is
fractional or batch, extent and depth of melt–rock
interaction, modal and chemical source variation,
etc. The nature of these processes has been addressed
to varying extents using both MORB and abyssal
peridotite data, and are still subject to debate w4,6–
16x. In this paper we compare major element systematics and mineral modes preserved in the bulk-rock
abyssal peridotites with mantle melting models and
assess the role of major element source variation in
the generation of the observed major element variability of abyssal peridotites. A more comprehensive
treatment, which considers the details of polybaric
melting and our diverse views of the implications of
these results will be presented elsewhere ŽNiu w17x;
Kinzler and Langmuir, in prep...

2. Evidence from abyssal peridotites modes
The most robust observations pertinent to the
study of abyssal peridotites are volume percent
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modes, as originally described by Dick et al. w2x. An
updated compilation of abyssal peridotite modes is
presented in Fig. 2. The modes show progressively
decreasing amounts of clinopyroxene and increasing
olivine, which qualitatively appears to be consistent
with a progressive melting trend, as emphasized by
Dick and co-authors w1,2,6,11x and Michael and Bonatti w3x. As it is generally agreed that the mean
pressure of MORB generation is on the order of
8–20 kbar w7–10x, a quantitative test can be conducted by comparing abyssal peridotite modal systematics with melting paths constrained by the experimental data w9,18–20x. Fig. 2 compares the abyssal
peridotite modal data with the peridotite melting
paths from a mineralogically similar source at 10 and
20 kbar. It is clear that modal systematics of abyssal
peridotites are not consistent with isobaric melting
residues at pressures greater than 10 kbar nor with
polybaric near-fractional melting residues calculated
over this pressure range w17x. Thus abyssal peridotites are not derived purely by progressive melting
of compositionally similar sources.
The abyssal peridotite modal systematics in Fig. 2
could be the combined result of progressive melting
and fertile mantle mineralogical variation. Indeed,
fertile mantle heterogeneity is well known to exist on
various scales such as modal heterogeneity in mantle
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xenoliths and lithological variations such as clinopyroxenite layersrveins in peridotite massifs w21x. If
this were the case, the fertile mantle mineralogy
would have to vary substantially in its ratio of
orthopyroxene to olivine. Melting such sources with
variable orthopyroxenerolivine ratios between 10
and 20 kbar would explain the large modal variability of abyssal peridotites. The problem with this
explanation lies in generating such a source variation. Melting reactions create vertical variation in
this diagram, while the source variation required to
explain the peridotite data is more or less horizontal.
Mantle melting processes at moderate pressures do
not generally create large variations in the orthopyroxenerolivine ratio. Furthermore, the abyssal peridotite modes show a clearly defined trend in Fig. 2,
with the pyroxene-poor and olivine-rich end being
associated with mantle hotspotsrplumes Že.g., the
Bouvet hotspot. whose fertile source peridotites
should be enriched, not depleted, in clinopyroxene.
Therefore, the trend of the abyssal peridotite data is
not consistent with mantle melting at pressures appropriate for the oceanic crust formation, nor can the
trend be explained readily by fertile mantle mineralogical variation.
An alternative explanation would be to create the
abyssal peridotite trend by adding olivine to residues

Fig. 2. Weight percent modes Žconverted from volume percent using w48,49x. for the abyssal peridotite data set compiled for this study
w1,2,6,11,33x. Isobaric melting paths determined experimentally at 10 and 20 kbar are shown.
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produced by progressive amounts of melting. Olivine
addition would create the linear trend of the data,
and explain the large range in orthopyroxenerolivine
ratio that is observed. In the next section we develop
methods to examine the bulk compositions of abyssal
peridotites, as any model for the origin of abyssal
peridotite must be consistent with both modal and
bulk chemical data.

3. Evidence from reconstituted whole-rock compositions
Bulk compositions are the primary tool of igneous
petrologists for the understanding of petrogenesis.
However, the compositions of abyssal peridotites
relevant to melting and melt transport are not
straightforward to determine. Abyssal peridotites are
metamorphic rocks with complex histories of deformation w15,22–25x, and evidence of veining and melt
impregnation w2,24–28x. Most abyssal peridotites also
have experienced sub-solidus re-equilibration at
pressures and temperatures well below those of mantle melting w29,30x and are serpentinized and weathered to various extents w1,24–31x. For these reasons,
and because of their large grain sizes relative to
recovered hand specimens, direct whole-rock analyses of abyssal peridotites do not reflect the chemical
compositions pertinent to studies of mantle melting.
In order to overcome these various problems, we
have reconstructed bulk-rock compositions based on
reported mineral proportions and electron microprobe analyses w2,5,32x. These reconstructed compositions should reflect more faithfully the igneous
record in these rocks.
3.1. Data treatment
A substantial amount of abyssal peridotite data
exists in the literature w1–3,6,24–31,33–47x. In this
study we have used only peridotites for which modal
analyses and mineral analyses are available. This
reduces our data set to those discussed by Dick and
Fisher w1x, Dick et al. w2x, Dick w33x, Johnson et al.
w6x, and Johnson and Dick w11x. To avoid the chemical effects of melt impregnation, we have selected
only those abyssal peridotites with - 2% plagio-

clase, which itself is excluded in the calculation. Our
data set thus consists of spinel-bearing lherzolites
and harzburgites. Note that samples from intermediate and fast spreading ridges do not occur in the
published abyssal peridotite database.
To construct the whole-rock compositions, we
converted the mineral modes to weight fractions Žf j .
using calculated mineral densities at P s 1 bar and
T s 258C w48,49x. The whole-rock composition for
each oxide ŽOx i . in each sample is calculated from:
n

Ox wr
i s

Ý f j Ox ij

Ž 1.

js1

where the subscript i refers to oxides ŽSiO 2 , TiO 2 ,
Al 2 O 3 , Cr2 O 3 , FeO, MnO, MgO, CaO, Na 2 O., and j
refers to mineral phases Žolivine wolx, orthopyroxene
wopxx, clinopyroxene wcpxx, and spinel wspx..
In the entire data set of 132 samples for which
modes have been published, only 33 samples have
analyses of all four phases Žol, opx, cpx, and sp..
Other samples often have only two or three phases
analyzed, which prevents direct calculation of
whole-rock compositions for the entire data set.
However, mineral compositions are highly correlated
in the data set, which permits a robust estimate of the
compositions of unanalyzed phases Žsee the appendix
in the EPSL Online Background Dataset 1 ..
3.1.1. Potential errors in reconstituted whole-rock
compositions
As discussed above and detailed in the appendix
Žin the EPSL Online Background Dataset 2 ., the
procedure for calculating the whole-rock composition involves predicting the composition of an unanalyzed mineral from the compositions of coexisting
phases, which may introduce uncertainties into the
estimate of the bulk rock compositions. Because the
variability in modes greatly exceeds that of the compositions of the minerals, the uncertainties in mineral
compositions do not contribute significantly. Table 1
compares the percent standard deviations of mineral

1
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Table 1
Mean and relative variability of mineral modes and mineral
compositions ŽSiO 2 , FeO, MgO and Mg a . of abyssal peridotites

OliÕine
Mean
1s
RSD%
RSDrRSD Mo de
Orthopyroxene
Mean
1s
RSD%
RSDrRSD Mo de
Clinopyroxene
Mean
1s
RSD%
RSDrRSD Mo de
Spinel
Mean
1s
RSD%
RSDrRSD Mo de

Mode
Žvol.%.

SiO 2
Žwt%.

FeOt
Žwt%.

MgO
Žwt%.

Mg a

73.64
6.25
8.48
1.00

40.54
0.29
0.71
0.08

9.45
0.36
3.78
0.45

49.25
0.36
0.73
0.09

90.29
0.37
0.41
0.05

20.68
4.41
21.30
1.00

54.31
0.68
1.24
0.15

5.91
0.36
6.02
0.71

32.25
0.93
2.89
0.34

90.68
0.55
0.61
0.03

4.92
2.62
53.32
1.00

50.84
0.62
1.22
0.02

2.81
0.44
15.57
0.29

17.01
1.35
7.93
0.15

91.56
0.86
0.94
0.02

13.73
2.36
17.23
0.34

18.36
1.69
9.23
0.18

0.68
0.35
50.61
1.00

–
–
–
–

Total Fe as FeO. 1 s is one standard deviation. RSD% is the
relative standard deviation in percent Ži.e., 1 s rMean=100.. Data
are from w1,2,6,11,33x.

compositions ŽSiO 2 , FeO and MgO. and modes. The
relative variation in modes is significantly greater
than that of the mineral compositions. Since the
reconstructed whole-rock compositions reflect the
sum of the product of mode and composition, the
whole-rock compositional variation is largely determined by modal mineralogy. The significant correlations of the calculated whole-rock oxides with mineral modes in Fig. 3 further demonstrate that the
whole-rock composition of abyssal peridotites is controlled by mineral modes, particularly the abundance

Fig. 3. Abyssal peridotite modes Žvol.%. of olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, and spinel plotted against the reconstructed
whole-rock oxides Žwt%. SiO 2 , TiO 2 , FeO, MgO, and Na 2 O. The
solid lines passing through the data are linear regression lines.
Although the correlations of these whole-rock oxide abundances
with mineral modes are expected, these correlations emphasize
that the reconstructed whole-rock compositions are determined
primarily by mineral modes.
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of olivine Ž55–90%.. Thus, the principal source of
variation in the reconstituted bulk compositions of
abyssal peridotites is the modal variation.
A potential error may stem from uncertainties in
modal analysis. Most seriously, serpentinization of
olivine can be associated with a 20–30% volume
increase, and we must consider whether this could
lead to a serious overestimation of the modal olivine.
However, ol, opx and cpx are all subject to serpentinization, as pointed out in this context by Komor et
al. w46x, although serpentinization rates decrease in
general in the order ol, opx, cpx w50x. Because
olivine and orthopyroxene make up 90% or more of
the rocks, a volume increase of these two phases has
almost no effect on the relative proportions of the
phases. For example, if a rock has 5% modal
clinopyroxene, 75% olivine and 20% orthopyroxene,
a 25% volume increase caused by serpentinization of
the olivine and opx would lead to apparent modes of
4% cpx, 75.8% olivine and 20.2% opx. These
changes contribute trivially to the noise of the data.
Recently, Dick Žpers. commun.. observed in Hess
Deep peridotites w51x that there is a general tendency
that more serpentinization occurs in more olivine-rich
peridotites, implying that there would be a progressively greater overestimation of olivine modes in
more olivine-rich rocks if volume expansion due to
serpentinization is not properly corrected for. However, as the modal olivine difference before and after
serpentinization correction is constant ŽF 2%, after
Dick, pers. commun.., and is independent of the
amounts of olivine and serpentine in the rocks, the
error contributes little to the calculated bulk-rock
compositional systematics Že.g., about ; 0.2 wt%
random errors associated with bulk-rock FeO of all
samples..

Fig. 4. Plots of SiO 2 , TiO 2 , FeO and Na 2 O versus MgO to
compare reconstructed whole rock compositions determined using
calculated mineral compositions Žsee Appendix and Fig. A2 in the
E PSL
O n lin e
B ackground
D a ta se t
Ž h ttp :r r w w w .e lse v ie r.n lr lo c a te r e p sl, m irro r site :
http:rrwww.elsevier.comrlocate epsl.. with whole rock compositions reconstructed directly from actual mineral compositions.
Note that the systematics of the data are quite similar. Therefore
the procedure used to determine whole rock compositions when
only a few of the mineral compositions have been determined is
reliable.

Since the procedure to estimate the composition
of an unanalyzed phase is based on correlations that
exist within the data set, the question arises whether
this procedure may cause better correlations in the
reconstructed data than exist in the raw data. This is
certainly true for the specific plots of mineral composition shown in fig. A1 Žsee the EPSL Online
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Background Dataset 3 . — reconstructing these data
from the regression lines would force the data onto a
single line on each of these mineral composition
plots. The question is whether it also leads to linearity among the reconstructed whole-rock compositions. This is not self-evident, since most of the
variation in the whole-rock compositions comes from
variations in modal abundances rather than mineral
compositions, as discussed above. Any systematic
errors associated with the reconstructed whole rocks
can be estimated by reconstructing the subset of the
abyssal peridotite data set for which the compositions of all 4 phases Žol, cpx, opx and sp. are
reported. These calculated data can be compared
with the actual data, to see if the calculation imposes
additional systematics. This test is shown in Fig. 4
Žsee also fig. A2 in the EPSL Online Background
Dataset 4 .. There is no enhanced linearity in the
reconstructed data, therefore the reconstructed data
are reliable.

pressures.. It is clear that the models agree on the
essential characteristics of the FeO–MgO variation:
FeO changes little as melting proceeds at these pressures, and higher pressures of melting lead to slightly
lower FeO contents in the residues. The general
agreement among the models extends to the other
oxides as well. Because of this overall agreement,
for the sake of clarity in the figures, the following
discussion occurs with reference to the Niu and
Batiza w7x model. Either of the other two models also
would have sufficed. Although there is general
agreement for calculations of the residues, the agreement does not extend to the integrated melts. Calculation of integrated melts requires estimation of the
mixing and melting functions w10x and requires assumptions on whether or not melt extraction is complete, and the three melting models differ in these
aspects. These differences do not influence the discussion of abyssal peridotites presented here.

3.2. Comparison of melting models

3.3. Comparison of melting models to abyssal peridotite whole-rock compositions

From the above discussion we can see that we can
approach the reconstituted whole-rock abyssal peridotite compositions with reasonable confidence. In
order to understand the petrogenetic implications of
the reconstituted bulk compositions we need to be
able to compare them to those that would be predicted from various melting processes. This requires
a modelling approach due to the potential complexity
and diversity of the mantle melting process. The
question then arises to what extent the results depend
on the particular model used. Each of us has constructed a mantle melting model w7,10,20x and the
three models stem from entirely different approaches. A comparison of the three models gives an
indication of to what extent interpretations can be
made that are model independent. Fig. 5 shows
results for MgO versus FeO for the three different
models, starting from the same source composition.
The models cover a large range of variables Žfrom
polybaric, fractional melting starting at two different
pressures to isobaric batch melting at two different
3

http:r r w w w .elsevier.nlr locater epsl,
http:rrwww.elsevier.comrlocate epsl.
4
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http:rrwww.elsevier.comrlocate epsl.
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Reconstituted whole-rock abyssal peridotite compositions are presented in Fig. 6. Residual mantle

Fig. 5. Comparison of 3 melting models ŽFeO versus MgO.,
isobaric at 10 and 20 kbar and polybaric, starting at 25 and 15
kbar. The starting source composition Žshaded circle. is listed in
caption for Fig. 6.
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compositions calculated for batch and near fractional
melting are shown for comparison. The source composition used for the models is within the range of
mantle compositions suggested in the literature Žsee
caption for Fig. 7. with values chosen to be most
consistent with the abyssal peridotite data, and recognizing that the MORB source must be depleted in
incompatible elements relative to primitive mantle
compositions. ŽThus, whatever primitive mantle
composition is chosen, the Na 2 O and TiO 2 residing
in the continental crust need to be removed.. The
source composition used is reported in the caption
for Fig. 6.
Elthon w5x and Langmuir et al. w10x first pointed
out that the MgO–Na 2 O systematics of peridotite
whole-rock compositions are not consistent with

melting models. Fig. 6 confirms this conclusion for
Na 2 O and shows that it applies to TiO 2 , SiO 2 and
FeO as well ŽCaO and Al 2 O 3 are not shown because
melt extraction and olivine addition are not distinguishable on these diagrams.. The batch melting
curves for TiO 2 and Na 2 O plot closer to the data;
however, the highest density of data still plots above
these curves. The slopes of the SiO 2 and FeO data
are clearly inconsistent with either melting model.
We emphasize that this conclusion applies to all
three calculated melting models.
The steepness of the positive MgO–FeO correlation, in particular, contrasts with the melting curves.
This conclusion differs from that of Elthon w5x, who
observed a more shallow FeO–MgO slope. We attribute the difference between our data and Elthon’s

Fig. 6. MgO variation diagrams of representative oxides ŽSiO 2 , TiO 2 , FeO, and Na 2 O. of the reconstructed bulk abyssal peridotite
compositions. Model melting residues produced by polybaric near-fractional Ž1% melt porosity. melting with initial melting depths of
Po s 15 ŽF s 1–15%. and 25 ŽF s 1–25%. kbar, and by isobaric batch melting at P s 10 and 20 ŽF s 1–25% for both. kbar are also plotted
for comparison. The model residues are calculated using the method of w7,17x modified by incorporating more recent peridotite experimental
data of w18,62x. The starting composition used is Žwt%.: SiO 2 s 45.5; TiO 2 s 0.15; Al 2 O 3 s 4.17; Cr2 O 3 s 0.36; FeO s 7.94; MnO s 0.10;
MgO s 38.0; CaO s 3.11; Na 2 O s 0.28; K 2 O s 0.007. Note that at a given MgO value, Na 2 O and TiO 2 abundances are higher than in
calculated residues, but closer to those of batch melting than fractional melting. Importantly, SiO 2 is significantly lower, and FeO is
significantly higher than expected for residues produced by either model. The positive MgO–FeO correlation is totally unexpected,
indicating that abyssal peridotites are not purely melting residues.
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Fig. 7. MgO variation diagrams of SiO 2 , TiO 2 , FeO, and Na 2 O to show that the chemical systematics of abyssal peridotites are not caused
by mantle source compositional variation. The lines are model residues produced by isobaric ‘batch’ melting Žleft. and polybaric
near-fractional Ž1% melt retention. melting Žright. as described in Fig. 6. Different symbols represent several possible fertile mantle
compositions for MORB. HZ86 is the primitive upper mantle of w63x. MS95 is the primitive mantle Žor bulk silicate earth. of w64x. J. 79 is
the model mantle composition of w65x. BS94 is the model composition MM3 of w18x. FG87 is the MORB pyrolite 90 of w57x. HK93 is
KLB-1, a less fertile peridotite, thought to be more appropriate for MORB mantle, used in melting experiments by w62x. Whereas the actual
compositional variation of MORB mantle is unknown, its variation ranges in terms of SiO 2 , TiO 2 , FeO, MgO, and Na 2 O are unlikely to be
larger than the ranges of these peridotites. Several important points are: Ž1. although the fertile source compositions may be expected to vary
for abyssal peridotites, the SiO 2 –MgO and FeO–MgO relationships defined by abyssal peridotites cannot be explained by source
compositional variation, as the melting trends intersect the abyssal peridotite trends at a high angle; Ž2. at a given MgO, the variation ranges
of Na 2 O and TiO 2 for the majority of the abyssal peridotite data may be explained qualitatively by source compositional variation; and Ž3.
regardless of the source compositional variation, curves for ‘batch’ melting plot closer than near-fractional melting to the data for
TiO 2 –MgO and Na 2 O–MgO.
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on this diagram to the restricted range of MgO
content of the peridotites that Elthon was able to
consider. The reconstitution calculations described
above allow the consideration of a much larger data
set, and therefore lead to a more robust characterization of the compositional variation present in the
abyssal peridotite data set. The lack of agreement
between the abyssal peridotite data and the melting
models requires that some processes other than polybaric melting must contribute to the systematics of
the data. In the following sections we consider possible explanations.
3.3.1. Source Õariations
To evaluate the potential effects of mantle source
compositional variation on melting residues, we have
plotted 6 mantle sources, and the model residues
produced by partial melting of these sources in Fig.
7. The polybaric, near-fractional melting curves fail
to account for the trends of the data for any of the
four oxides. Although the isobaric, batch melting
curves for TiO 2 and Na 2 O do appear to pass through
the data fields, isobaric, batch melting curves do not

pass through the data for SiO 2 and FeO, nor do they
have slopes that resemble the slopes of the melting
curves. The slopes of the abyssal peridotite wholerock data on the SiO 2 –MgO and FeO–MgO plots
are much steeper than those of model residues regardless of source compositions and models used.
Since a successful model must simultaneously account for all the oxides, it is clear that source
heterogeneity, combined with either fractional or
batch melting, does not successfully explain the
compositional variations observed in the reconstituted abyssal peridotite data Žalso noted by Elthon w5x
in terms of MgO–Na 2 O systematics..
3.3.2. The effects of oliÕine addition
As previous workers have noted, peridotites in
general, and abyssal peridotites in particular, define
near-linear trends on variation diagrams, which is
suggestive of an origin through mixing w5,10x. The
depleted mixing end-member has high MgO, high
FeO, low SiO 2 , and no CaO, Al 2 O 3 , TiO 2 , and
Na 2 O. An obvious candidate for such an end-member is olivine. Indeed, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3,

Fig. 8. MgO variation diagrams for SiO 2 , TiO 2 , FeO, and Na 2 O with abyssal peridotite data, and model residues as in Fig. 6. Also plotted
is the mean composition of olivine in abyssal peridotites with error bars Ž2 s .. Clearly, the trends defined by the majority of the abyssal
peridotite data on the SiO 2 –MgO and FeO–MgO plots are consistent with accumulation of olivine. The fields enclosed by the dashed lines
are where the mixtures may be expected assuming the residues are produced by variable amounts of melting from compositionally similar
sources.
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many abyssal peridotites have very high Ž) 80%.
modal olivine, significantly in excess of what would
be predicted for residues of mantle melting. Fig. 8
shows the mean composition of abyssal peridotite
olivine on MgO variation diagrams. Mixing lines
between such an olivine and the model melting
curves account well for the abyssal peridotite data.
Olivine addition increases FeO and MgO and decreases SiO 2 in the whole rock. The dashed lines
enclose fields that would result from mixing of
olivine with diverse residues produced by melting a
uniform source. The hint of curvature on the TiO 2 –
MgO and Na 2 O–MgO plots suggest that some contribution from a primary melting signature may be
preserved. Note that the steep FeO–MgO trend cannot be interpreted as opx removal as would be
expected by melt–rock reaction associated with replacive dunites in mantle sections of mantle ophiolites w15,16,22,52x. This is because, although pyroxenes would also plot on the same ‘additionrsubtraction’ line defined by the whole-rock data and olivine
in FeO–MgO space, because they all have essentially the same FeOrMgO ratios, both opx and cpx
have different FeOrSiO 2 and MgOrSiO2 ratios than
olivine, and thus they do not plot on the same
‘additionrsubtraction’ line in FeO–SiO 2 and SiO 2 –
MgO spaces. Therefore, the abyssal peridotite data
are inconsistent with melt–rock reaction but consistent with olivine crystallization, which has been
quantitatively evaluated w17x.
If olivine addition were a random process, it
could effectively decouple the mineral mode from
the mineral compositions. One of the primary observations for abyssal peridotites, however, is that modal
proportions correlate with residual mineral chemistry
w2,6x. This relationship is preserved because the
amount of olivine added changes systematically with
the extent of depletion of the residue — and hence
the extent of partial melting. This can be illustrated
by the mixing lines shown in Fig. 8 between average
abyssal peridotite olivine and the calculated polybaric near fractional melting residues. In general,
more depleted residues Žhigher MgO of residue.
have accumulated greater amounts of excess olivine.
This regularity is what preserves changes in abyssal
peridotite mineral modes that are broadly consistent
with melt extraction despite the fact that abyssal
peridotites are not purely melting residues.
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4. A petrogenetic model
We have demonstrated the importance of olivine
addition as a fundamental control on abyssal peridotite modes and chemical compositions. Olivine
addition alone, however, is not sufficient. For abyssal
peridotites, variable extents of melting are required
to provide the diversity of mixing end-members and
to account for the changes in mineral composition.
For MORB, variable extents of melting are required
to account for the diversity of volcanic compositions.
In addition, there is the relationship between abyssal
peridotites and MORB documented by Dick et al.
w2x, where those regions for which MORB are derived by the greatest extent of melting have the most
depleted abyssal peridotite residues. Therefore a

Fig. 9. Ža. A schematic cartoon of the lower portion of a cpx–ol–
opx ternary ‘phase’ diagram showing that the stability fields of
the three phases change with pressure. This qualitative diagram is
constructed based on the data of w20x. Multiple saturation boundaries at different pressures are projected as points for simplicity.
These boundaries move away from olivine apex with decreasing
pressure. Žb. A schematic diagram showing the result of placing
mantle melts generated at greater pressures at low pressures and
allowing them to crystallize. The melts all lie in the olivine
primary phase volume, and thus olivine will be the liquidus phase.
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model which includes a variable extent of melting
and variable amounts of olivine addition is necessary. The model must also account for the observation that the more depleted residues have accumulated greater amounts of olivine.
A useful starting point in constructing a model is
the recognition that abyssal peridotites are likely to
be samples from the top of the melting region and,
furthermore, that the narrow zone of crustal accretion
at mid-ocean ridges requires that melts generated
over a wide region and depth range in the upper
mantle be focused through a narrow zone beneath
the ridge. Since this zone of melt focusing is likely
to be shallow, near the surface, and within the
thermal boundary layer, magmas passing through it
will cool and crystallize whatever mineral is on their
liquidus. One of the best established facts of experimental petrology is the expansion of the olivine
primary phase volume with decreasing pressure w53–
59x ŽFig. 9a.. This expansion will cause olivine to be
the liquidus phase at shallow pressures ŽFig. 9b..
Therefore the combination of the physical setting
with the phase equilibria leads to olivine crystallization as an inevitable consequence of the ascent and
cooling of mantle melts.
That more olivine has been added to the most
depleted abyssal peridotites is also a natural consequence of the melt generation process. Mantle melts
vary in their normative olivine content, depending on
the pressure w59x and extent of melting by which they
were derived. Where melting begins deeper, the
mantle melts to a greater extent, leading to residues
that are more depleted, a larger melt volume, and

melt compositions that are richer in normative
olivine. Consequently, the most depleted residues are
inevitably coupled with olivine-rich melts. These
melts have more capacity to crystallize olivine as
they cool during ascent.
The petrogenesis of abyssal peridotites thus appears as a natural consequence of the melting and
cooling processes that take place beneath ocean ridges
ŽFig. 10.. Variable extents of melting lead to a range
of mantle residues, and olivine crystallization during
ascent leads to olivine addition, with the amount
correlating with the residue depletion. Since the thermal boundary layer at the earth’s surface inevitably
results in cooling during ascent, crystallization of
olivine is a natural consequence of the melt generation and transport processes that create the oceanic
crust.
5. Summary
There are several broad petrogenetic implications
of the results discussed above:
1. Abyssal peridotites are not simple residues of
mantle melting beneath ocean ridges, but are
modified by the addition of olivine resulting from
cooling and crystallization of ascending melts in
the thermal boundary layer.
2. The thermal boundary layer extends below the
Moho into the mantle. The thickness of this
boundary is not well constrained at present but is
likely to increase with decreasing spreading rate
w60x, which has been reiterated recently with evidence w61x.

Fig. 10. A cartoon to account for the olivine-rich modes of abyssal peridotites. Melting stops at a final pressure of melting ŽPf . some depth
beneath the crust in the mantle. Cooling of melt in this region leads to olivine accumulation in the previously depleted melting residues. The
actual value of Pf is not constrained in the current paper, and the depth in the figure is schematic only. The thick lines with arrows are
mantle flow lines; the dashed lines with arrows are schematic paths of melt migration towards the ridge axis.
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3. The bulk composition of the oceanic crust is
depleted in olivine relative to melts produced by
mantle melting.
4. As the result of olivine subtraction from the
primary melts produced by mantle melting, the
thickness of the igneous ocean crust may be
variably thinner than calculated assuming total
melt extraction.
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